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Abstract 
Benchmark refrigerated systems in the road transportation sector are powered by diesel, having operation costs of up 
to 6,000 €/y. This paper presents the development of an alternative refrigeration system based on fuel cells, with 
higher efficiency, reduced costs and independent of diesel price fluctuations. Energy load profiles have been analyzed 
and the fuel cell stack and auxiliaries are being modeled in order to dimension and design a balance of plant and 
control algorithms that ensure a safe and easy utilization. Additionally, a prototype shall be tested under different load 
profiles to validate the control strategies and to characterize the performance of the system. 
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1. Introduction 
Transportation is a key sector in the Spanish economical system, accounting for 3% of the Gross Value 
Added and 40% of the total energy consumption [1]. Refrigerated road transportation has a 59% share of 
the existent heavy duty vehicles, which means an estimated 140,000 truck fleet only in Spain. 
Heavy duty trucks typically use diesel engines, whose fuel cost has been estimated to be around 38% 
of the total yearly direct costs [2]. Refrigerated transportation uses additional diesel to feed the 
refrigeration system, increasing the consumption in 12% and the fuel cost in 6,000€/y (up to 40% of 
direct costs) [2]. Considering an expected diesel price increase in forthcoming years, the use of alternative 
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refrigeration systems with higher efficiency, lower costs and diesel-independent could mean a clear 
competitive advantage. 
This project comes up as result of a collaboration agreement of CENER and HPS  and aims to develop 
and design a new refrigeration system, using hydrogen as fuel and a PEMFC as the energy conversion 
device. Such system fulfills all three abovementioned premises to create a competitive product that, 
furthermore, is environmentally friendlier since it does not produce GHG or pollutant emissions if 
renewable hydrogen is used. To do so, the first step is to define the refrigeration system load profiles, 
since they will influence the technical and economical viability. The objective was to allow several 
degrees of freedom to the model, including real distances and temperatures of European cities, different 
truck sizes and refrigerated cabin sizes and auxiliaries. The model complexity and the big amount of 
parameters and variables to be considered have been handled through the development of a MS Excel-
based tool: SH2&FC. This tool gathers information for each specific scenario to be modeled and gives the 
hydrogen requirements and fuel cell power as results. 
The complete project comprises tasks related to the modeling of the stack of the FC and auxiliaries in 
order to design the Balance of Plant according to the specific load profiles defined previously by means of 
the tool SH2&FC. Simulations of the system facing different operation conditions shall allow us the 
definition of the control algorithms as well as the technical specifications and sizes of the auxiliaries. 
Finally, the construction and testing of a prototype will lead to the pre-industrial product to achieve the 
abovementioned goals. 
This paper describes the first step of the project, the analysis of load profiles, and a simple availability 
analysis of the hydrogen chain for this application. 
2. SH2&FC Tool description 
The hydrogen load and fuel cell size for the refrigeration system depend on the cooling requirements at 
the truck container, which are influenced by several parameters: 
x Container dimensions 
x Route distance 
x Ambient temperature, solar irradiation and humidity during the route 
x Number of door openings 
x Insulation, walls and lining material properties (transmission and radiation coefficients, area, 
thickness, temperature gradient, etc.) 
x Infiltration through gaps or holes 
x Truck loads heat of respiration (fruits, vegetables, meat, fish, frozen products, etc.) 
All the information is either stored in the SH2&FC Tool, like climate data for 210 cities in 29 
European countries [3], and thermal parameters for several different types of food [4], or is treated as an 
input to be given by the user through the interface in Fig. 1. 
Required inputs from the user have been divided in five sections depending on their type. The first 
section is related to the refrigerated container size and color, the second one deals with container auxiliary 
equipment, refrigeration system characteristics and use-related parameters (number of door openings, 
materials handling equipment use, etc.), the third section gathers route information data, the fourth one 
considers the type of load transported by the truck and the fifth section is related to the efficiency of the 
different equipments.  
After the user inputs all the required data, the tool calculates the fuel cell size and the total hydrogen 
requirements for the specified scenario. The first one is estimated including the refrigeration power needs, 
the electric consumption of auxiliaries, the heating requirements and the electric motor-compressor 
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system losses (See Fig. 2). Hydrogen requirements are calculated considering the fuel cell power size plus 
the fuel cell losses. 
 
Altura exterior (m) ¿Qué tipo de carga se va a transportar?
Longitud exterior (m) ¿Cuantas veces se abre la puerta de la caja del vehículo durante el transporte? ¿Cuál es la masa de la carga a transportar (excluyendo embalajes y palets) (kg)?
Anchura exterior (m) ¿Cuantas personas deben entrar en la misma?
¿Cuanto tiempo permanecen en su interior (h (formato decimal)/día)? ¿Cuál es la Tª de la caja, necesaria para el transporte (ºC)?
Altura interior (m) ¿Cuál es la humedad relativa de la caja, necesaria para el transporte (%)?
Longitud interior (m) ¿Cuantas lámparas hay dentro de la caja del vehículo?
Anchura interior (m) ¿De qué tipo son esas lámparas? Mes Día Hora País Ciudad ¿Cuál es la Tª de la carga, previa a su entrada a la caja del vehículo (ºC)?
¿Qué potencia tiene cada una de ellas (kW)?
Espesor de las paredes (m) ¿Cuanto tiempo pasan encendidas (h (formato decimal)/día)? 00:01 - 01:00 ¿Cuál es la masa de los palets empleados en el
Tipo de aislamiento 01:01 - 02:00 transporte (kg)? Un valor igual a cero indicará que desconoce este dato
¿Se utiliza algún tipo de maquinaria para la carga/descarga? 02:01 - 03:00 ¿De qué material están hechos dichos palets?
¿Cuál es el color de la caja? ¿Durante cuanto tiempo se hace uso de esos equipos (h (formato decimal)/día)? 03:01 - 04:00
¿Qué potencia tienen los motores de esas máquinas (kW)? 04:01 - 05:00 ¿Cuál es la masa del embalaje utilizado con la
05:01 - 06:00 carga (kg)? Un valor igual a cero indicará que desconoce este dato
¿Cuantos ventiladores tiene el equipo evaporador? 06:01 - 07:00 ¿De qué material está hecho dicho embalaje?
¿Qué potencia tienen esos ventiladores (kW)? 07:01 - 08:00
¿Durante cuanto tiempo se accionan (h (formato decimal)/día)? 08:01 - 09:00
Si desconoce los datos anteriores, rellénelos con valores nulos y estime la potencia 09:01 - 10:00
 consumida por los ventiladores como un porcentaje de la potencia frigorífica necesaria 10:01 - 11:00
¿Cuantos ventiladores, de servicios auxiliares, hay en la caja del vehículo? 11:01 - 12:00
¿Qué potencia tienen esos ventiladores (kW)? 12:01 - 13:00
¿Durante cuanto tiempo se accionan (h (formato decimal)/día)? 13:01 - 14:00
14:01 - 15:00
¿El equipo de refrigeración utiliza un desescarche eléctrico? 15:01 - 16:00
¿Durante cuanto tiempo está encendido el mismo (h (formato decimal)/día)? 16:01 - 17:00
¿Qué potencia tienen las resistencias (kW)? 17:01 - 18:00
Si desconoce los datos anteriores, rellénelos con valores nulos y estime la potencia 18:01 - 19:00 ¿Cuál es el rendimiento indicado del compresor de su equipo?
consumida por las resistencias como un porcentaje de la potencia frigorífica necesaria 19:01 - 20:00 ¿Cuál es el rendimiento mecánico del compresor de su equipo?
20:01 - 21:00 ¿Cuál es el rendimiento eléctrico del motor eléctrico de su equipo?
21:01 - 22:00 Si desconoce los datos anteriores, rellene todos ellos con un porcentaje nulo y estime un
22:01 - 23:00 valor total para el rendimiento del conjunto moto-compresor del sistema de refrigeración
23:01 - 24:00
¿Qué potencia nominal tiene la pila de combustible que mueve su equipo (kW)?
¿Qué porcentaje de la energía producida por la pila de combustible es consumida
por los sistemas auxiliares de la misma? Si desconoce este dato, introduzca un valor nulo.
PASO 5 - Eficiencia de los equipos
Complete los siguientes valores, relativos a los distintos elementos que conforman el sistema de refrigeración.
En caso de duda, contacte con el fabricante y/o distribuidor de los mismos.
PASO 1 - Características de la caja refrigerada PASO 2 - Equipos y usos de la caja refrigerada PASO 3 - Ruta diaria PASO 4 - Características de la carga transportada
Si el equipo de refrigeración va a ser enchufado a la red eléctrica, escoja la opción "DESCONECTADO".
Haga una planificación diaria de la ruta que va a seguir su vehículo, eligiendo, de
entre las ciudades disponibles, aquella más cercana a la que ud. se encontrará.
Si el equipo de refrigeración no va a ser utilizado, escoja la opción "DESCONECTADO".





Calcular la potencia necesaria
Validar datos
 
Fig. 1. SH2&FC Tool – Inputs 
3. Results 
The SH2&FC Tool gives the output results shown in Fig. 2 and summarizes it giving the fuel cell 
power and hydrogen requirements. Here, two different scenarios have been analyzed: Fig. 2a corresponds 
to a small truck transporting a load of 5,800 kg of cherry for 600 km in Spain (from Caceres to Vitoria) 
and Fig. 2b corresponds to a heavy truck transporting 25,000 kg of salami for 1,600 km between Craiova 
(Romania) and Munich (Germany). 
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Fig. 2. (a) Small truck, 600 km, Spain; (b) Heavy truck, 1600 km, Romania-Germany 
The refrigeration requirements are dependent on the external conditions and, thus, on the working 
hours and the period of the year where the trip takes place. Fig. 2 shows the hourly differences in the 
hydrogen requirements, while the monthly influence can be checked in Table 1. The estimated fuel cell 
size for both options is also presented in this table. 
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Table 1. Hydrogen needs and Fuel Cell size (2) 
 Small truck, 600 km, 
Spain 
Heavy truck, 1600 km, 
Romania - Germany 
Working hours 09:00 – 18:00 01:00 – 18:00 
Fuel cell size (kW) 3 5 
Hydrogen needs (kg H2)   
January 1.25 4.73 
May 1.33 4.56 
August 1.39 5.90 
4. Feasibility study 
The feasibility of the fuel cell use in refrigeration trucks is basically related to the issues associated 
with hydrogen production and distribution. Nowadays, the hydrogen distribution network is very poor 
and concentrated in some countries and regions with strategic interest in promoting hydrogen (Germany, 
California, etc.), which means a great barrier for the development of fuel cell vehicles due to autonomy 
constraints. However, the SH2&FC Tool results have shown that the hydrogen requirements for a heavy 
truck refrigeration unit average 0.3 kg/100 km, which means that using a 7.5 kg hydrogen tank (used by 
Mercedes for cars) the autonomy would be as high as 2,200 km. Thus, creating a basic refueling 
infrastructure in perishable distribution centers and/or in the truck fleets base site and in major cities (for 
instance, in the Spanish case one in every province capital) would be more than enough. 
 
To further analyze the feasibility of the fuel cell-based refrigeration systems, a financial analysis of a 
specific scenario has been done. This scenario considers the following assumptions and parameters: 
x 20 heavy trucks operating 120,000 km/y (102,000 km/y loaded) 
x Routes over 200 km 
x Benchmark refrigeration system definition: Diesel refrigeration system operating 2000 h/y. 
Consumption of 4 l/h. Diesel tank of 400 l (autonomy for 100h). Diesel price of 0.991 €/l (low-tax 
diesel for industrial and agricultural vehicles).  
x Benchmark refrigeration system total operation costs: 7,928 €/y. 
x Alternative refrigeration system definition: Hydrogen fuel cell system operating 2000 h/y. 
Consumption of 0.3 kg/h. Hydrogen tank of 7.5 kg (autonomy for 25h). Hydrogen price depends on 
source. 
x Daily hydrogen requirements estimated in 42 kg/d, divided in two refueling hours (morning and 
afternoon) 
x Hydrogen produced onsite using water electrolysis. The electrolyzer and hydrogen tank sizing and 
operation are optimized according to a electricity six price-step tariff. To do so, a linear optimization 
problem has been set out and solved using MOSEK (implemented in MATLAB software). Hourly 
hydrogen productions and electrolyzer and hydrogen storage sizes are the problem variables, with a 
minimization of total cost as objective. As a sample, the system operation in June is shown in Fig. 3. 
The optimization problem results indicate that the optimal electrolyzer size is 150 kW, with a 
hydrogen tank of 120 kg, with a electricicty-related production cost of 3.25 €/kg and total production 
costs of approx. 6 €/kg. 
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Fig. 3. Optimized operation of the electrolyzer and hydrogen storage 
Fig. 3. shows in blue the truck charges along the day, in red the optimized hydrogen production 
according to the tariffs and in black the state of charge of the hydrogen tank in the H2 fuelling station. 
The financial analysis is based on a comparison between the operation costs related to diesel 
consumption and acquisition and the cost of using an equivalent amount of hydrogen produced with the 
abovementioned electrolyzer system. The annual fuel costs of the diesel system are 7,928 €/y per truck 
(160,000 €/y). Regarding the hydrogen option, costs are not only O&M, but also initial capital must be 
considered. All input data for the analysis is contained in Table 2 (initial capital cost related parameters) 
and Table 3 (project related parameters and O&M costs). 
Table 2. Hydrogen production system costs (1) 
Concept Size Unit Cost Total 
Electrolyser 150 kW 2,200 €/kW 330,000 € 
Compressor 15 kW 4,000 €/kW 60,000 € 
H2 Storage 120 kg 815 €/kg 97,800 € 
Fuel station 1 40,000 € 40,000 € 
Civil works 5%  23,537.50 € 
Table 3. Hydrogen production system costs (2) 
Concept Value 
Annual real Interest rate 5.50% 
Project Lifetime 20 y 
O&M costs 51,420 €/y 
Discount rate 5% 
CPI 0.50% 
Loan 80% 
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The results of comparing the discounted projected costs are shown in Table 4. The net present value 
(NPV) represents the difference of the net present costs for both options. A positive value is a good result, 
since it means that the hydrogen project costs over the total length of the project is lower than the diesel 
option. This case presents more than 400,000 € of savings during the project length, which means that the 
initial investment for the hydrogen production is overcome through savings in the operation of the trucks. 
In fact, a net non-discounted cash flow analysis shows that the initial investment payback time is of 4 
years, which is very short period of time considering the total length of the project (20 years). 
Table 4. Hydrogen production financial results 
Concept Value 
IRR 31.69% 
NPV 410,363 € 
Payback 4 y 
 
Additionally, the internal rate of return has been estimated to be over 31.5%, which means that most of 
the companies will consider it as profitable, since the discount rate (usually associated with the cost of 
capital) for well-established companies is seldom higher than 10%. 
5. Conclusions 
The first step on the development of a fuel cell-based refrigeration system for road freight 
transportation has been successfully carried out by assessing the cooling requirements and refrigeration 
system load profiles through the development of the SH2&FC Tool. Furthermore, a market analysis has 
proved the high potential for this application, with 140,000 trucks only in Spain spending per truck up to 
6,000€/y in diesel for refrigeration purposes. 
Using hydrogen as fuel has been identified as an opportunity, rather than a barrier, since economical 
and environmental benefits are perceived by the user. Producing hydrogen using an onsite optimized 
electrolysis system could reduce hydrogen costs to the equivalent of 6€/kg that, all in all, would mean a 
NPV of 410,363 €, in a 20 year project with 5% discount rate, and an IRR of 31.69% as compared to the 
diesel purchase option. CO2 emissions could be reduced up to 21 tons per year and truck during the fuel 
usage stage. 
The fuel cell-system autonomy (estimated in 25 h for a heavy truck) ensures non-stop travelling for all 
routes and makes hydrogen distribution infrastructure requirements to be reduced to the installation of a 
refueling station per major city and perishable distribution center/fleet base site. 
The fuel cell refrigeration system is envisioned to have similar purchase costs than a similar diesel 
generator-based one. However, given the bigger operation costs of the latter, a sensitivity analysis could 
be done to determine the highest price that the fuel cell system could have in order to keep being 
economically attractive in conjunction with the hydrogen production and distribution costs. 
New market opportunities will open once the infrastructure is in place, in sectors including captive 
vehicle fleets, public transportation and so on. 
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